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Sterling finishes first in La Mesa 
Bumps appointee 
Alm retains seat  
CHET BARFIELD Staff Writer   
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When the first returns Tuesday night showed Ruth Sterling leading the race for two City Council seats, someone 
reminded her that a second-place finish would still get her elected.  
"No, I have to come in first," she said. "I have to." 
For two years, Sterling's single-minded goal has been to redeem her third-place loss to Jay LaSuer and Barry 
Jantz in the 1990 election. 
Adding to Sterling's bitterness was her snubbing by the new council in two subsequent appointments to vacated 
seats. She cried foul, arguing that voters had declared her the rightful heir. 
At last, the 60-year-old nurse -- who outspent her five opponents combined and billed herself as "the people's 
candidate" -- got what she wanted, bumping one of the appointee-incumbents out of office and surpassing the 
other by 364 votes. 
"I'm just delighted," she said yesterday. "I worked very hard and very long for this." 
San Diego Convention Center spokeswoman Donna Alm, 53, finished second, holding on to the seat she was 
appointed to in August 1991. Losing by virtue of a third-place run was real estate broker Lu-Gray Hill, 62, 
appointed in December 1990. 
Outspoken, conservative and unpredictable, Sterling is seen as a wild card on the five-member council, breaking 
up what Mayor Art Madrid called "a coalition" between LaSuer, Alm and Hill. 
Expected to be sworn in Dec. 1, Sterling said yesterday that her first goal will be to initiate, with $1,000 of her own 
money, a youth golf program at La Mesa's Sun Valley Golf Course. "This is going to give (kids) self-esteem and 
keep them busy so they're not going to get involved in drugs, involved in gangs," she said. 
Sterling said she also will advocate reviews of new ordinances on graffiti removal and recreational-vehicle 
parking, saying she thinks aspects of both are unfair to average citizens. 
Alm, sticking with campaign themes, said her priorities are balancing the city budget, attracting new business and 
improving public safety with neighborhood police patrols. 
Although the race had six candidates, the real battle was between Sterling and the incumbents. Allegations and 
innuendo were tossed in both directions. 
Yesterday, Hill said she was disappointed for herself but happy for Alm. 
"I was concerned all along about Ruth, and I know Donna was, too," she said. "I would have liked to have served 
on the council another four years, but I guess it wasn't meant to be." 
Alm was equally sorry about Hill's loss. 
"I thought she was a very positive member of the council," she said. "I think the city will miss her leadership." 
As for Sterling, Alm said she wants to bury the animosities. "Campaigns are campaigns," she said. "It's time to get 
on with business." 
The only person more pleased with Sterling's victory than Sterling herself was Madrid, who has been on the losing 
end of some important 4-1 votes. 
"Ruth will make decisions based on merit and not political payoff," he said. "She is not beholden to special 
interests." 
Councilmen LaSuer and Jantz, who had publicly endorsed Alm and Hill, said they couldn't predict how Sterling will 
change council dynamics but welcomed her to the team. 
"The voters . . . have made their choice," said LaSuer. "The election's over. It's time we all get together and work 
toward making La Mesa a better place." 
The final tally showed Sterling finishing with 8,150 votes (23.7 percent), Alm 7,786 (22.6 percent) and Hill 6,319 
(18.3 percent). 
They were followed by Diane Roberts with 5,687 votes (16.5 percent), Steven Saint Thomas, 5,103 (14.8 percent) 
and James Esposito, 1,436 (4.1 percent). 
City Clerk Anita Underwood was re-elected without opposition, drawing 16,246 votes.  
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